Monthly Report on Petroleum Developments
In The World Markets
December 2020
First: World Oil Markets
1. Oil Prices
OPEC primary estimates indicate that OPEC Reference Basket price
increased in November 2020 by 6.3% compared to the previous month,
to reach $42.61/bbl. While annual price of OPEC Basket is expected to
decrease in 2020 by $23.3/bbl or 36.3% compared to 2019, to reach
$40.77/bbl.
It’s worth mentioning that, OPEC Reference Basket decreased in October
2020 for the second consecutive month, by 3.5% or $1.5/bbl, compared to
the previous month, to reach $40.1/bbl. This is mainly attributed to
slowdown in expected global oil demand recovery in 4Q20 with the
continued decline in the productivity of global refineries amid a severe
second wave of COVID-19 infections in several regions around the world,
as well as the steady recovery of Libyan crude production. Supply
disruptions in the North Sea and an active hurricane season in the Gulf of
Mexico were stimuli for limited decline in oil prices during the first half of
October 2020.
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Source: Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries, Monthly Oil Market Report.

2. Supply and Demand
 Primary projections indicate that world oil demand is expected to
continue rising in Q4 2020, Albeit at a slower pace than the previous
1

quarter, by 2.9% to reach 93.7 million b/d. Demand in OECD countries
is expected to increase by 2.3% to reach 43.9 million b/d. And demand
in Non-OECD countries is expected to increase by 3.5% to reach 49.8
million b/d.
Projections indicate that world oil demand is expected to increase in
Q1 2020 to reach 95 million b/d. As Demand in OECD countries is
expected to increase to reach 45.3 million b/d. And demand in NonOECD countries is expected to increase to reach 49.7 million b/d.
 Primary estimates indicate that world oil supplies in October 2020,
increased by 808 thousand b/d or 0.9% comparing with previous month
level to reach 92.5 million b/d. Non-OPEC supplies increased by 0.6%
to reach 62.8 million b/d, and OPEC crude oil and NGLs/condensates
total supplies increased by 1.4% to reach 29.7 million b/d.
 US tight oil production in October 2020 decreased by 87 thousand b/d
compared to the previous month level, to reach 7.777 million b/d.
Production is expected to continue its declining during November 2020
to 7.652 million b/d, and during December 2020 to 7.512 million b/d.
On other development, US oil rig count increased in October 2020 by
23 rigs, to stand at 249 rigs.
US tight oil production and oil rig count
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Source: EIA, Drilling Productivity Report for key tight oil and shale gas regions Nov. 2020.

3. Oil Inventories
 OECD commercial inventories in October 2020 decreased by 61
million barrels from the previous month level to reach 3131 million
barrels, and strategic inventories decreased by 7 million barrels from
the previous month level to reach 1856 million barrels.
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Change in Global Inventories at the End of October 2020 (million bbl)

Source: Oil Market intelligence, January and November 2020.

4. Oil Trade
US Oil Imports and Exports
 US crude oil imports in October 2020, increased by 1.8% from the
previous month level to reach about 5.3 million b/d, whereas US crude
oil exports decreased by 9.7% to reach about 2.7 million b/d.
 US product imports in October 2020 decreased by 3% from the
previous month level to reach about 2 million b/d, whereas US product
exports increased by 8.2% to reach about 5.1 million b/d.

Second: Natural Gas Market
1. Prices
 The average spot price of natural gas at the Henry Hub increased in
October 2020 to reach $2.39/million BTU.
 The price of Japanese LNG imports in September 2020 decreased by
$0.42/m BTU to reach $5.51/m BTU, the price of Korean LNG imports
decreased by $1.05/m BTU to reach $5.05/m BTU, and the price of
Chinese LNG imports decreased by $0.18/m BTU to reach $5.02/m
BTU.
2. Exports
Arab LNG exports to Japan, China and South Korea were about 2.516
million tons in September 2020 (a share of 16.6% of total imports).
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